
 

Homework Policy  

 

 

Following a consultation with parents and carers about their feelings regarding homework, the 
following policy has been adopted by Red Marsh School. 
 
Red Marsh School is committed to home school learning and recognises the huge benefits this brings 

to pupil progress and achievement.   

Homework at Red Marsh School comprises of: 

Personalised Learning Intention Targets 

Parents and carers are encouraged to help their child work towards their Personalised Learning 

Intention Targets.  

Termly curriculum maps outlining the learning that will take place in the class 

Parents and carers are encouraged to help their child learn about aspects of the class curriculum as 

shown on the curriculum map.  The pupil can then bring work or objects into class so their learning 

can be shared. 

Reading for Pleasure EYFS-Year 11  

Each week, pupils will be supported to have the exciting opportunity to select a book of their own 

choice to take home for the week. We encourage parents/ carers to read/share this book with their 

child over the week. As Reading/sharing a variety of books encourages a love of books, exposing pupils 

to language and vocabulary helping to develop communication and understanding. 

Phonics matched Reading EYFS-Year 11 

For pupils working at Phase 2 set 1 or above. An EBook is assigned to each pupil, this book has been 

carefully matched to each pupils current reading level to support each pupil to  develop fluency and 

confidence in reading. 

Additional Homework 

Throughout school homework may also be sent home to reinforce specific learning e.g. spelling 

patterns, where a teacher feels additional work would benefit the pupil. 

Guidance 

Guidance on completing homework will be provided to parents/carers by each class teacher. Any 

parent or carer who requires support with helping their child with homework can contact their 

child’s teacher through the home school diary or by ringing the school office telephone number 

01253 868451.   
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Evaluation of this policy. 

This policy is evaluated annually as part of the school’s review procedures. 
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